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National Society No. 

Branch 

Branch No. 

Supplemental Application # 
(if applicable)

Junior Member     �   Yes    

Application of Membership to 
The National Society of 

The Sons and Daughters of the Pilgrims 
(Organized December 21, 1908, by Thomas W. Bicknell.) 

Name of Applicant 

Address 

City/State  Zip +4 

Email address   

Phone Number  

I hereby apply for membership in THE SOCIETY OF THE SONS AND DAUGHTERS OF THE PILGRIMS by right 

of descent from        who immigrated to this country before 1700 

born on in 

died on in 

Proof: 

Application Examined And Approved by: 

Branch Registrar: 

Date: 

Email /Phone: 

Residence: 

Registrar General: 

Date Admitted: 

Nominated and recommended by the two undersigned members of the Society in good standing, to whom the 
applicant is personally known. 

Endorsed in Handwriting by 

Name Name 

Residence Residence 

QUALIFYING ANCESTOR: For the purpose of this Society, the term "Pilgrim" shall denote any immigrant who 
settled before 1700 within the territory which became the forty-eight contiguous states of the United States of 
America without regard to religion or place of origin. 
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ALL APPLICATIONS MUST BE TYPED

Application for Membership 
(All dates should be in this format: 09 Dec 1923, and given names in full.) 

REFERENCES:  Give below a reference to authority for EACH statement of Birth, Legal Marriage, Cemetery, Tombstone Records or Death 
Certificates.  If from published records, give names of Books, Author, Volume and Page.  If from unpublished records, applicant must file duplicate 
certified copies or Photostats of same.  Please abbreviate as much as possible (BC, MC, DC, BR, MR, etc).  Use an additional sheet to list References 
if necessary. 

1. I ,

born on in 

I married 1st in 

on Spouse born in 

on  died in  on 

I married 2nd in 

on Spouse born in 

on  died in  on 
References: 

2. The said was the child of 

born in on died in 

on and his (     ) wife born in 

on died in on 

married in on 
References: 

3. The said was the child of 

born in on died in 

on and his (     ) wife born in 

on died in on 

married in on 
References: 

4. The said was the child of 

born in on died in 

on and his (     ) wife born in 

on died in on 

married in on 
References: 

5. The said was the child of 

born in on died in 

on and his (     ) wife born in 

on died in on 

married in on 
References: 
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6. The said was the child of 

born in on died in 

on and his (     ) wife born in 

on died in on 

married in on 
References: 

7. The said was the child of 

born in on died in 

on and his (     ) wife born in 

on died in on 

married in on 
References: 

8. The said was the child of 

born in on died in 

on and his (     ) wife born in 

on died in on 

married in on 
References: 

9. The said was the child of 

born in on died in 

on and his (     ) wife born in 

on died in on 

married in on 
References: 

10. The said was the child of 

born in on died in 

on and his (     ) wife born in 

on died in on 

married in on 
References: 
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11. The said was the child of 

born in on died in 

on and his (     ) wife born in 

on died in on 

married in on 
References: 

12. The said was the child of 

born in on died in 

on and his (     ) wife born in 

on died in on 

married in on 
References: 

13. The said was the child of 

born in on died in 

on and his (     ) wife born in 

on died in on 

married in on 
References: 

14. The said was the child of 

born in on died in 

on and his (     ) wife born in 

on died in on 

married in on 
References: 

Permission is given for others to use information from this application (check one):  Yes          No   

USE ADDITIONAL LINEAGE PAGE IF MORE GENERATIONS ARE REQUIRED TO COMPLETE APPLICATION. 

I certify that the statements herein set forth are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

Signature of Applicant 

Date
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